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August 2014

Following a direction from

Shri N.Gopalaswami, President,

Vivekananda Educational Society a

comprehensive survey on the lunch

brought by the students of class five to

ten was conducted. The data sheet

recorded by the teachers provided an

opportunity to know the nutritive value

of the lunch taken by the children. It

was observed that children take

balanced diet to a great extent. The

survey created an awareness among

the students, parents and teachers on

healthy eating habits.

Samskrutha Sapthaha
August 2014

“The very sound of Sanskrit words give prestige
and strength to the race.  Sanskrit and Prestige
go together in India” – Swami Vivekananda.

Schools celebrated ‘Samskrutha Sapthaha’ in
August 2014.  Eminent Samskrutham scholars
addressed the students. Competitions, activities
and exhibition (Science in Samskrutham) were
conducted. Mass Gita chanting was also taken
up. For the whole week the entire school
atmosphere reverberated with Samskrutham.

R. Arvind of class XI of Vivekananda
Vidyalaya Jr. College, Vyasarpadi
won third prize in CBSE Essay
Competition on the topic ‘Promotion
of Sanskrit Language’ at the
National Level.  He received cash

award of Rs. 2000, a medal and a certificate of
honour from Smt. Smriti Irani, Minister for Human
Resource Development, Government of India.

Adithis from Kerela
November 2014

The Principals and Karyakarthas of Bharatheeya
Vidya Nikethan, Kerala, visited our Vidyalayas in
Ambattur, Vyasarpadi, Chromepet,
Chitlapakkam and Mathur. The visit was to know
the functioning of the schools, their infrastructure
and the implementation strategies of CCE. They
appreciated the work of the VES schools and
shared their best practices. An invitation was
extened by them to our principals to visit Kerala
Schools in the next academy year.2



Expressions…

“I presented a paper on ‘Mangalyan' and won the first
place. This recognition has inspired me to strive for
greater heights"

- Dilli Babu, Teacher, Vivekananda Vidyalaya, Panjetti,
winner of Teachers’ Science Paper Presentation.

“My paper presentation on ‘Ambient Intelligence’ was
well appreciated by all. It boosted my morale and self
confidence"

- R. Reshma Nair, Teacher, Vivekananda Vidyalaya,
Thiruvottriyur, Second prize winner in

Teachers’ Science Paper presentation.

“We realized our responsibility of using the renewable
resources in a productive way. This exhibition gave us a
chance to explore in Science".

- Soundarya,  Harini,  R.Mirudhala and  E.Pavithra, fifth
standard students, Vivekananda Vidyalaya, Thiruvottriyur,

winners of Sishu Level exhibit on Renewable resources.

"This is just the beginning of my journey of success".
- A. Keerthana, Seventh Standard, Vivekananda Vidyalaya,

Perambur, winner of Bala Level - Experiment 'Reaction
between Copper Sulphate and Zinc.

"We were thrilled on bagging the first place in paper
presentation. This helped us to focus our efforts more
sincerely".

- A. Likitha Verma and S.R. Supriya Rekha, Ninth
Standard, Vivekananda Vidyalaya, Korattur, Winners

of
Kishore level, Science Paper Presentation on the

Implications of Nanotechnology and Nanotoxicology.

"It was the turning point in our life. This exhibition
has kindled us to become scientists".

- S. Aakash and D. Sachin, Twelth Standard,
Vivekananda Vidyalaya, Thiruvottriyur, winners of

Tharun Level exhibit on Conservation of
Momentum.

Vigyana Pradarshini
11th & 12th October 2015

The Vigyana Pradarshini was a platform for the
science aspirants to showcase their innovative
ideas through paper presentations,
experiments, project displays etc. The venues
were Vivekananda Vidyalaya, Thiruvottriyur
and Vivekananda Vidyalaya, Korattur for
Sishu, Bala and Kishore, Tharun categories
respectively.

The winners were...

Sishu Level - Vivekananda Vidyalaya,
Thiruvottriyur

Bala Level - Vivekananda Vidyalaya,
Perambur

Kishore Level - Vivekananda Vidyalaya,
Korattur

Tharun Level - Vivekananda Vidyalaya,
Thiruvottriyur

Overall - Vivekananda Vidyalaya,
Champions Chromepet
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19th November 2014
Gana Sangamam, an intra cluster community singing programme organized by West Chennai
Sahadaya Schools was hosted at Vivekananda Vidyalaya, Vyasarpadi. Kalaimamani
Shri Rajesh Vaidhya, the popular Veena Artist and Smt. Bhushani Kalyanaraman, Carnatic Vocalist
were the Chief Guests. Songs in eleven languages on National Integration were presented by one
hundred and eighty students trained by twenty one music teachers of seventeen west cluster Schools

Online Competition
A first such effort of conducting an online essay
competition was initiated by Vivekananda Vidyalaya,
Ambattur on the occasion of the 90th Birth Anniversary
of Chief Donor, Sri G.K.Shetty. The competition was
conducted for the students for class ninth to twelfth
standard. Four hundred and twenty six students from
thirty one schools participated and the winners were
felicitated with cash prizes.

Visesha Pradeepana
July - September 2014

One of the unique programmes of
Vivekananda Educational Society is
'Visesha Pradeepana' an enrichment
programme for twelfth standard students.
This year the programme was conducted
at Vivekananda Vidyalaya, Ambattur. The
high achiever students appearing for the
Board Examination got enriched by
attending the programme organized to
touch the summit of success. Subject
experts, both internal and external, were
invited as resource persons.

Appreciation Week
September 2014
Vivekananda Vidyalaya, Thiruvottriyur and
Vyasarpadi celebrated Appreciation Week during
September 2014. Drivers, conductors and non-
teaching staff, parents, maids and teachers were
appreciated for their public services. The celebration
of 'Appreciation week' kindled the attitude of
gratitude amongst the students.
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Green I
3rd September 2014

"My Faith is in the younger generation, the modern generation,
out of them will come my workers. They will work out the
whole problem, like lions"  - Swami Vivekananda.

The Green-I contest is an initiative for Young
Indians supported by the Indian Green Building
Council and Carrier Aircon, to instill environmental
responsibility amongst school children. The topic for this year's contest was
'Thought at a time'. Five out of hundred schools were shortlisted. The team of Vivekananda
Vidyalaya, Chromepet presented their project on "Street Rain Water Harvesting" at
Hyderabad International Conventional Centre. They bagged the first place. Shri.Rama Rao,
Honourable Minister of Information Technology and Panchayathi Raj, Telangana State,
distributed the prizes. The students will be funded Rupees Seven lakhs and fifty thousand to
implement the project near their school.
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Make India Clean
October 2014

'Make India clean' thought was driven home by
taking up projects in the nearby localities such
as Railway stations, Bus stands, Cross Roads.
Children contributed shramdhan to bring to
reality the dream of our Prime Minister.

Celebration of Excellence

The CBSE organized an event "Celebration of
Excellence" for falicitating the students
who excelled in CBSE sports at New
Delhi.  B. Rahul of Twelth Standard and
S. Poornima Devi of Eleventh Standard
(Kho-Kho) students of Vivekananda
Vidyalaya, Korattur received the "Excellency
in Sports" award and a cash prize of Rs. 6,000/
- each from the Honourable Human Resource
Development Minister Smt. Smrithi Irani.
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÷´V\VB QV™ ºk^s
>Ï\ ´≠ vt] ®[≈ ÿ>Vı| ∂Á\©A gΩ \uÆD
gkË \V>∫Ôπ_ ÷´V\VB QV™ºk^s Â¶›]
kÚ˛≈m. \«V sib ´z zÈ º>V[≈_ ÷´V\™VÔ
Øtl_ ∂k>ˆ›m, >Ï\›Á> ÷´‚E›> E≈©A
÷´V\VB QV™ ºk^s ®[≈ ŒÚ WÔμflE JÈD
sºkÔV™Õ>V s›BVÈBV Ô_s WÁÈB∫Ôπ_
x[WÆ›>©√‚¶m. gEˆBÏÔ^ Œ[√m ÂV‚Ô”¬z
÷´V\VB QV™ ºk^sÁB >∫Ô^ √^πÔπKD
\uÆD ∂k´kÏ kE¬zD ÷¶∫Ôπ_ c^· ºÔVs_Ô^
\uÆD ƒx>VB¬ Ì¶D º√V[≈ ÷¶∫ÔπKD
Â¶›]™VÏÔ^. ÷´V\VB›Á> Œ[√m ®πB
√z]Ô·VÔ ∏ˆ›m¬ ÿÔVı| ÿƒVuÿ√Va° Â¶›]Bº>V|
÷´V\ ÂV\›Á>© º√Vu§ √V¶_ÔÁ·•D √VΩ √¬]•¶[
÷Õ> ºk^sl_ >∫ÔÁ· ∂Ï©√Ë›m¬ ÿÔVı¶VÏÔ^.
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My Evolution...
With pen and paper in handWith pen and paper in handWith pen and paper in handWith pen and paper in handWith pen and paper in hand
I sat to write with a bangI sat to write with a bangI sat to write with a bangI sat to write with a bangI sat to write with a bang
On cleanliness it saidOn cleanliness it saidOn cleanliness it saidOn cleanliness it saidOn cleanliness it said
Without any threadWithout any threadWithout any threadWithout any threadWithout any thread
I scratched my headI scratched my headI scratched my headI scratched my headI scratched my head
Drew lines with a thudDrew lines with a thudDrew lines with a thudDrew lines with a thudDrew lines with a thud

Ate a banana threw the peel asideAte a banana threw the peel asideAte a banana threw the peel asideAte a banana threw the peel asideAte a banana threw the peel aside
Lot of chocolate kept my sideLot of chocolate kept my sideLot of chocolate kept my sideLot of chocolate kept my sideLot of chocolate kept my side
Pile of paper side by sidePile of paper side by sidePile of paper side by sidePile of paper side by sidePile of paper side by side
With no space any sideWith no space any sideWith no space any sideWith no space any sideWith no space any side

Day went by night went byDay went by night went byDay went by night went byDay went by night went byDay went by night went by
Ants gave me no time to tryAnts gave me no time to tryAnts gave me no time to tryAnts gave me no time to tryAnts gave me no time to try
Only I have time to cryOnly I have time to cryOnly I have time to cryOnly I have time to cryOnly I have time to cry
My father scolded me by the byMy father scolded me by the byMy father scolded me by the byMy father scolded me by the byMy father scolded me by the by

Out I went for strollOut I went for strollOut I went for strollOut I went for strollOut I went for stroll
With dogs on the garbage for a rollWith dogs on the garbage for a rollWith dogs on the garbage for a rollWith dogs on the garbage for a rollWith dogs on the garbage for a roll
And the smell so foulAnd the smell so foulAnd the smell so foulAnd the smell so foulAnd the smell so foul
My mind became upsetMy mind became upsetMy mind became upsetMy mind became upsetMy mind became upset
Now let's not talk about people's mind setNow let's not talk about people's mind setNow let's not talk about people's mind setNow let's not talk about people's mind setNow let's not talk about people's mind set

Chennai is a good cityChennai is a good cityChennai is a good cityChennai is a good cityChennai is a good city
With phone numbers on the garbage tin prettyWith phone numbers on the garbage tin prettyWith phone numbers on the garbage tin prettyWith phone numbers on the garbage tin prettyWith phone numbers on the garbage tin pretty
I took phone of my dadI took phone of my dadI took phone of my dadI took phone of my dadI took phone of my dad
And the other end talked not badAnd the other end talked not badAnd the other end talked not badAnd the other end talked not badAnd the other end talked not bad
Assurance came of cleaningAssurance came of cleaningAssurance came of cleaningAssurance came of cleaningAssurance came of cleaning
I saw garbage clearingI saw garbage clearingI saw garbage clearingI saw garbage clearingI saw garbage clearing

Back in home I saw my motherBack in home I saw my motherBack in home I saw my motherBack in home I saw my motherBack in home I saw my mother
In tears as my room was the botherIn tears as my room was the botherIn tears as my room was the botherIn tears as my room was the botherIn tears as my room was the bother
Inside I went with a broomInside I went with a broomInside I went with a broomInside I went with a broomInside I went with a broom
Out I came of a clean roomOut I came of a clean roomOut I came of a clean roomOut I came of a clean roomOut I came of a clean room
My room made me thinkMy room made me thinkMy room made me thinkMy room made me thinkMy room made me think
Not only of poem but also of garden in the brinkNot only of poem but also of garden in the brinkNot only of poem but also of garden in the brinkNot only of poem but also of garden in the brinkNot only of poem but also of garden in the brink
To next work I plungedTo next work I plungedTo next work I plungedTo next work I plungedTo next work I plunged
With no thought of being challengedWith no thought of being challengedWith no thought of being challengedWith no thought of being challengedWith no thought of being challenged

Help came from near and dearHelp came from near and dearHelp came from near and dearHelp came from near and dearHelp came from near and dear
And the path became clearAnd the path became clearAnd the path became clearAnd the path became clearAnd the path became clear
One mind to put one hand forwardOne mind to put one hand forwardOne mind to put one hand forwardOne mind to put one hand forwardOne mind to put one hand forward
Many minds and many hands to followMany minds and many hands to followMany minds and many hands to followMany minds and many hands to followMany minds and many hands to follow

With whiff of fresh air from gardenWith whiff of fresh air from gardenWith whiff of fresh air from gardenWith whiff of fresh air from gardenWith whiff of fresh air from garden
Out comes my poem from my brain denOut comes my poem from my brain denOut comes my poem from my brain denOut comes my poem from my brain denOut comes my poem from my brain den
Clean living clear thinkingClean living clear thinkingClean living clear thinkingClean living clear thinkingClean living clear thinking
Aptly said by GandhijiAptly said by GandhijiAptly said by GandhijiAptly said by GandhijiAptly said by Gandhiji
That will become our mottojiThat will become our mottojiThat will become our mottojiThat will become our mottojiThat will become our mottoji

N. Prathyusha
Ambattur Vivekananda Vidyalaya8
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G.KAVYA, of ninth standard, Vivekananda Vidyalaya,
Perambur won Bronze Medal in CBSE National Level Sports Meet.

Students of Vivekananda Vidyalaya, Vyasarpadi won 5 Gold,
2 Silver and 5 Bronze in the Vidya Bharathi
National Level Sports Meet.

V.Varunadavan VI, S.Sharumathi VIII, S.Sharumalar VIII,
R.Shurthika VII Gold and S.Saravanan XII of Vivekananda Vidyalaya,
Vyasarpadi won Gold medal. V.Naveen XII and M.Jegatheeswaran X
won Sliver Medal. M.Rajan VIII, S.Karthikeyan VIII, R.A. Gouthamamithran
XII, M.Surendar Raj XI and S.Agilan IX won Bronze Medal

Litheeshwaran of tenth standard, Vivekananda Vidyalaya, Thiruvottriyur
won Silver medal in the Vidya Bharathi National level Sports Meet.

H.Abitha and K. Mohammed Haris, Vivekananda Vidyalaya,
Mathur, won Gold and Silver medals respectively in the
Vidya Bharathi National Level Sports Meet.

G.Kavya of ninth standard and D.Jayakumar tenth standard,
Vivekananda Vidyalaya, Perambur, won Gold and
Silver medals respectively in the
Vidya Bharathi National Level Sports Meet.

B. Hemkumar of eighth standard,
Vivekananda Vidyalaya,
Korattur won the gold medal in the
Vidya Bharathi
National Level Sports Meet.

Champions of Sports Events

Badminton
K.Deeptha, G.Surya, J.M. Keerthana, G.Yazhini,
P.Soundra Meenakshi of Vivekananda
Vidyalaya, Chitlapakkam were the winners in
senior level Vidya Bharathi National Level
Sports Meet.9



Students of Vivekananda

Vidyalaya, Vyasarpadi presented

a Tamil drama “Nghiuj;

jtpHj;j Nfht+H fpohH”

which was broadcasted in AIR. 10



Balance on Diet
A.Varsha, a dietician and an
Alumna of Vivekananda
Vidyalaya, Kundrathur, gave a
presentation for the students on
the importance of nutritious
food. In turn, the students of the
Vidyalaya organized a variety
of programmes and created
awareness on cleanliness,
healthy food habits and the
need for nutritious and
balanced diet at the
Government High School, Kovur.
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WINNERSWINNERSWINNERSWINNERSWINNERS FIRSTFIRSTFIRSTFIRSTFIRST SECONDSECONDSECONDSECONDSECOND THIRDTHIRDTHIRDTHIRDTHIRD

Bhajan Ambattur Chromepet Manali New Town
Mel Ayanambakkam Veerapuram Panjetti

National Song Vyasarpadi Chromepet Ambattur
Mel Ayanambakkam Panjetti Pakkam

Culture Quiz Pakkam Ambattur Chromepet
Jothi Nagar Panjetti

Yogasana Korattur Perambur Chromepet
Gummidipoondi Manali New Town Panjetti

Interschool Talent Competitions
August 2014

Students showed their happiness in their
participation during the interschool talent
competitions held at Vivekananda Vidyalaya,
Manali New Town and Mathur for main and
child schools respectively. The guests of honour
Padma Bhushan Dr. T.V.Gopalakrishnan and
Padmasri Sri Sirkazhi Sivachidambaram and
Dr. Vijayaragavan adorned the dias and honoured
the students.  Interschool yogasana competitions
were conducted at Vivekananda Vidyalaya,
Perambur.


